
Welcome to Dolce Sitges!



LOCATION

Dolce Sitges is located on a hillside overlooking the Mediterranean and  
the town of Sitges, just 25 minutes from Barcelona - El Prat International  

Airport and 35 minutes from Barcelona city centre

Sitges, Spain



Welcome to Dolce Sitges!



263 Rooms and Suites

WARM ATMOSPHERE, MODERN DECORATION

We have captured all the colors and textures of the Mediterranean, combining them to design with elegance  
and an urban touch the furniture of each of the 263 rooms and suites.



198 Superior Rooms

The Superior Room has an approximate area of 28 m2 and a private terrace of 6.50 m2,

with views to Sitges and the sea or the garden and pools. It is the perfect reflection of the balance  

between well-implemented modern comfort and traditional hospitality



38 Deluxe Rooms

The Deluxe Room is the best choice for families because, in addition to its large private terrace of 7.50 m2,

it has an area of 40 m2 and a large sofa bed to accommodate a third adult or two children up to 11 years old.

Many of the rooms also offer direct access to the swimming pool area



24 Executive Rooms

Overlooking the sea and with an area  
of around 38 m2, these rooms are the  

ultimate expression of comfort and  
pleasure: the spaciousness of the  

bedroom area, paired with a large  
bathroom featuring a full-sized bath tub  

and separate hydro massage shower  
cabin, allow you to enjoy your

stay to the full



3 Presidential Suites

Elegance and design are thehallmarks  of our three Presidential 
Suites: with a  surface of 100 m2, and a terraceof

23.50 m2 featuring stunning views over  Sitges and the
Mediterranean



• More than 2,175 m2  dedicated to meetingrooms
• 1 ballroom (475 people)
• 1 amphitheater (60 people)
• 8 meeting rooms

• 13 breakout rooms
• 2 boardrooms
• 13 bedrooms convertible into meeting rooms
• 1 private dining and meeting room
• 1 office for rent

Conference Centre

• Unobstructed, one-space meetingrooms
• Natural daylight in 37 of the 39 rooms
• Ergonomically designed chairs, tables and equipment
• Conference Planning Team

• On-site Audiovisual and Technology Equipment and  
supportingTeam

• Executive Concierge
• Continuous Coffee-break facilities  (12 h)
• E-Coffee with computers, web cams and power outlets
• Outdoor and team activities (team building)
• IACC approved facilities
• Free high-speed Wi-Ficonnection



Sitges Ballroom

Sitges I and Sitges II conferencerooms  
have an area of 532 m2 and capacity  

for 475 people.
Direct exit to the garden, three door  

entrances and accessible forvehicles



Ginesta Amphitheatre

Our amphitheatre is the perfect room for training sessions.

It has an area of 136 m2   and doubleaccess



Miralpeix Room

This 65 m2 board room is ideal for management meetings  

thanks to its luxurious boardroom table.



Maricel Room

This 75 m2 boardroom is ideal for management meetings  

thanks to its luxurious boardroom table



Meeting rooms

Parellada, Syrah and Sitges meeting rooms have vehicle access doors and direct exits to the garden



Moscatell Room

96 m2   meeting room with direct exit to the garden



Monastrell Room

91 m2  meeting room



Garnacha Room

89 m2 meeting room



Macabeo Room

90 m2 meeting room



Garraf Room

135 m2 meeting room with double access



Breakout Rooms

Còdols, Fragata, Estanyol and Ribera breakout rooms are  

the ideal solution to divide larger events



Marina Room

20 m2 breakout room



Balmins Rooms

3 breakout rooms with an area of 26 m2 each



Balcó Office

This 11 m2  office is perfect for making conference calls during yourmeetings



Room adaptable for Meetings

Adaptable hotel room for smaller and private meetings



Racó de la Calma Private Dining and Meeting Room

A multi-purpose spot with projector and sound system with  51 m2   of flexible and welcomingspace



Executive Concierge

Executive Concierge, concierge personalizedservice



Nourishment Hub · Coffee Break

THOUGHTFUL FOOD  
FOR

THOUGHTFUL MINDS

We include fresh, local food, to  
ensure that attendees feel  

revitalized and active during  

the day



FIND INSPIRATION

Total flexibility: both in spaces and  
services, personalized and unique,  

with large exhibition areas available  
outdoors and in the public areas of  

the hotel

Events



Events



Exhibitions



Shows



Gala Dinners



Team Building Activities



3 RESTAURANTS AND 4 BARS

Restaurant Verema with a large terrace for breakfast, lunch and dinner events,  
along with barbecues during the summer season; haute cuisine at the Restaurant Esmarris;

Mediterranean influences in the open air Restaurant Terrassa La Punta

Indulge yourself with magnificent views at Bar Malvasia; discover the refreshing cocktails in the pool area  
at Bar Cala Morisca; at the ddb Dolce Deli Bar, browse our selection of

local delicatessen products; come and relax beneath the stars at the Chill-Out AleaLounge



Restaurant Verema

With a magnificent and spacious  
terrace overlooking the sea,  

touched by the marine breeze,  
the restaurant offers a largeand

exquisite breakfast buffet as well as  
buffet lunches and group dinners



You can also enjoy our themed outdoor  
grill nights

with their unbeatable views

(from June to September, check for available  

dates)



Restaurant Esmarris

An elegant and avant-garde restaurant that offers gourmets an opportunity to experience  

modern and innovative Mediterranean cuisine in an exclusive atmosphere



Restaurant Terrassa La Punta

Enjoy an outdoor lunch with Mediterranean influences overlooking the golf course  

where you will enjoy the magnificent combination of the Mediterranean lights



ddb Dolce Deli Bar

A new concept that is simple and  
informal, but elegant, where the fusion  

of fast service with functionality
and the urban touch reveals Dolce flair;  

a stop-by point for recovering energy  
and balance to help break the  

monotony and where you can purchase  
high quality local gourmet products



Bar Malvasia

Its distinguished modern and elegant  
design provides the ideal environment  
to meet and have a coffee or a snack  
before lunch or dinner. A selection of  

tasty appetizers and sandwiches is also  
available, as well as the library, large-
screen TV, games room with billiards  

table, chess, darts and a telescope to  

enjoy the magnificent views



Bar Cala Morisca

A wide range of refreshing and tropical flavours are always at hand

while you relax sunbathing or after a swim in one of our 4 outdoor swimming pools



Chill-out Alea Lounge

An exclusive terrace, ideal for having an after-dinner drink under the starlight in a sophisticated chill-outatmosphere



Dolce Vital Spa

Welcome to the place where we can  

pamper and take care of you

What does your body need?

And your mind?



In our modern fitness center you  
can get in shape, tone your body,  

replenish energies...

(open 24 hours, every day of the week)

Indoor pool with cervical waterfalls,  
jacuzzi, Finnish sauna, hammam, ice  
fountain, panoramic solarium and 8  

treatment cabins, 3 of which are  
double



Other features

Have a dip in one of our  
four refreshing outdoor  

swimming-pools



Just 30 minutes away from the buzz of Barcelona, Sitges combines the cosmopolitan nature of the city with the tranquility of  
a village on the Mediterranean coast. The town of Sitges has many shops, historic museums, a lively nightlife,

many nautical activities and 17 beaches. Its countless traditions, abundance of culture and 300 days of sunshine a year are  
only the beginning of everything the town has to offer

Sitges





Unforgettable meetings  

Incomparable venues

We exist to make your meetings memorable. For reactivating and revitalizing. To provide Groups with  
the space, time and the environment that put their limits to the test, expand their horizons and allow  
them to grow together.

In fact, when you choose Dolce Sitges you are opting for something more than a simple meeting;  
you are choosing to offer the participants a gift in the form of an experience that will open their  
minds; when leaving they will take home new reflections and ideas that will continue to shape them  
at work and in life.


